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Abstract 
Listening is one of the foundations of communication. Any improvement is the listening behavior of individuals brought about by
the teaching of listening skills would indeed be of great value. The teaching of listening skills, however, may not be effective 
because we do not know enough about the listening process to be able to specify which aspects of it are teachable and what are 
the most effective methods of improving it.   
In this paper, we have tried to underline the importance of communication in our society either individual or inside a group, while 
stressing out the listening component, and the possible means of improving its efficiency and productivity. The first part of the 
paper covers a theoretical presentation of communication and the second part covers the research we have conducted and the 
results consequently attained.  
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1. Problem statement 
The approach of communication in the near or further future could foreshadow its transgression from the 
planetary level, perimeter where it is maximally realized nowadays, given the chances that in the future decades or 
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centuries it could gain interplanetary dimensions or even intergalactic. Until then, though, the study of 
communication and its training should make noticeable progress, because, right now, despite the progress done by 
the study of the mere process from different perspectives, and the contributions brought from various disciplines, the 
necessary steps have not been taken yet, from an educational point of view, so that indeed, the communication could 
be realized at high efficiency quota and with maximum productivity.  
This is the reason why, a scientific authority such  Slama – Cazacu (1999) wonders “what do they teach in 
schools and universities about communication, so that the phenomenon would be known with its components and 
the way it functions”, which we must regard not from a purely evaluative perspective, but as a clear wish to sensitize 
the formative institutions to the problem of streamlining the communication. There is the risk and danger of creating 
a big gap between the progress attained in the study of communication as a process and product and its actual 
producing and manifesting in various contexts.  
The continuous improvement of communication may be justified and demonstrated with arguments pertaining to 
its importance and objectives, whether one talks about a person as a separate entity, or regards the group as a group 
of persons, or even the whole society.  
 In an attempt of making an inventory of the main objectives connected with the communication, De Vito (2001) 
considers that among the most important ones we could name the following ones: 
a) the self discovery (as a result of interacting with others, we manage to know the others and ourselves, 
and finally to evaluate ourselves more accurately); 
b) the discovery of the external world (by communicating we obtain information about the objects and the 
things of the external world, and generally, about their meaning and their purpose); 
c) establishing meaningful relationships (by communicating we have the opportunity of building close 
relationships with others for the pleasure this offers); 
d) changing attitudes and behaviours (process which one cannot complete outside communicating, while 
strictly observing the mechanism which underlies  this kind of acquisition and where the mass communication 
facilities as TV, radio, media, prevail, by means of efficiency and speed); 
e) play and fun (meaning that by communicating one may be the beneficent of moments of relaxation , of 
better organizing the loisir, etc) 
Looking for other arguments to prove the importance of communication, we may find incidents where one 
person is concerned, as well as regarding the pertaining group or organization. Consequently, if we spot the 
importance of communication at the individual level, the following aspects should be mentioned:  
- communication is important first and for most, for the realization of some “daily encounters”, as Goffman
(1990) calls them which the individuals deliberately have, that is as a result of an explicit intentionality, or 
randomly, having as a common denominator the communication realized in various instances. 
- communication is important for obtaining certain information, either rendering parameters related to the 
environment, or environmental requests interesting for the individual, so that he could adapt his behavior, and make 
a smooth and gradual adjustment; 
- communication is maximally involved in systematically attaining knowledge from different domains of 
knowledge, plenary realized in the educational process, whose efficiency depends on the level and parameters the 
communication unfolds; 
- communication is vital in the working process because, some aspects referring to activity planning , important 
decisions taking,  execution of orders, synchronizing the actions, etc, cannot be conceived without an efficient and 
fast communication; 
-  communication may also play a therapeutic role, among others, especially in stressful situations , when one can 
discharge his accumulated energy – especially by confessing – regaining thus his balance and psychic comfort, an 
absolutely necessary state for unfolding an activity under safe and efficient conditions. 
Very often, the successes as well as the failures which highlight our lives are not primarily instrumentally or 
motivational determined, as one may think, yet they are also conditioned, to a great extent, on the way the listening 
process took place in certain contexts or situations. For example, many times, the way we listen conditions passing 
or failing an exam, completion of certain tasks, avoiding potential perils, a better and faster orientation in a less 
familiar environment, decoding the message of a work of art, and the examples may go on. Listening is highly 
representative in the verbal communication frame, fact which can be demonstrated by its prevalence among the 
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other communication techniques. Some authors, as Hybels &  Weaver II (1995), show that , in their general 
configuration, listening covers 53%, reading 17% , talking 16%, and finally writing 14%. Given how highly 
important listening is in the frame of communication, it only seems justified and necessary to pay more attention to 
it, and consequently, to find ways to help this ability become more productive and efficient. In order to fulfill the 
above mentioned task, we should however know in detail the specificity of the listening process, decipher the 
mechanisms which may increase or diminish its effects during the concrete process of communication. The above 
mentioned authors reveal a series of aspects connected to the listening specificity, whose importance may be 
valorised either for facilitating the understanding of its procedural mechanisms, or for finding solutions based on 
which the listening techniques could be substantially improved.  
The processual aspect of listening is the first revealed, which means that this communication technique implies 
several moments or phases such as: receiving the messages, focusing one’s attention on them, giving them 
meanings, fixing the messages in the memory, a hierarchy which cannot be modified by omitting a stage or by 
changing its unfolding position, without seriously affecting the process of listening. The second issue related to the 
listening process is the attitudinal aspect, objectified in different behaviors, which influence its quality and 
efficiency. Finally, the third aspect refers to the listening types, which we may encounter in the daily 
communication, and which we should be acquainted with, in order to make them compatible with the various types 
of activities and tasks people are involved in.  
The processual aspect of listening. As we have mentioned before, a good listening process implies unfolding 
certain stages, starting with receiving the messages, continuing with focusing attention on them, then giving them 
meanings, and climaxing with fixing the messages in memory, and we refer to the long term memory. Given this 
strict hierarchy, it is obvious that a good listening implies that each sequence should unfold under optimal 
conditions.  
a) Receiving messages is the first stage of listening, when the listener or receiver is „assaulted” by a series 
of messages which he is forced to receive, due to the way the auditive analyzer is structured and functions, although 
many of them are not important or of any special interest.  
In other words, the receiver hears many messages, yet, out of them, only some of them will be listened to, 
due to the selectivity which would sort and rake according to the person’s needs and interests.  
b) Focusing the attention is the second stage of listening, when the attention is canalized on the previously 
selected messages, which are of major interest for the addressee who is to give them meanings. 
This second stage is possible thanks to the attention selectivity, which enables focusing on the major 
interest messages and deliberately ignoring the ones which do not correspond to the listener’s interests.  
The focusing of attention is determined by a series of factors, from which we mention the most important 
ones: receptivity towards the speaker, the level of mental vigilance and general psychic state the receiver has when 
he has to prove an efficient listening behavior. 
Referring to the first factor, which conditions focusing the attention, we may say that, within the frame of 
listening behaviors, there are receivers which prove a maximum receptivity, and there are cases when the receptivity 
is extremely low, which endangers a good unfolding of the listening process.  
A low receptivity towards the speaker, may, as well have different causes, either the messages sent are not 
of interest for the receiver, or it is the speaker’s lack of attractiveness, although his messages might be interesting, 
or, both conditions are fulfilled, the messages are interesting, the source is attractive, yet the listener does not prove 
an optimal listening behavior, as it has not been practiced and developed in time.  
c) Giving meanings represent the third stage in the listening process and can be dissociated from the 
previous ones, as it allows giving meanings to the received messages, and implicitly, understanding them.  
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2. Purpose of study  
In this paper, we have tried to underline the importance of communication in our society either individual or 
inside a group, while stressing out the listening component, and the possible means of improving its efficiency and 
productivity.  
3. Research methods 
The research methods applied were The questionnaire based inquiry, from which should emerge the efficiency of 
the different types of listening used by the teachers in the teaching- learning activities. (personal tool) and 
Metacognitive Awareness Listening Questionnaire (Vandergrift, 2005). We have investigated 60 teachers from 3 
colleges, from Constanta and Tulcea, Romania.  
4. Findings 
The results of the research have underlined the following types of listening: 
a) listening in view of getting informed; 
b) critical listening; 
c) emphatic or profound listening 
Although the common denominator of those techniques is represented by the high activism degree induced to the 
listener, there are differences among them, first of all from the perspective of the targeted objectives, and than from 
the perspective of the means and levers used to be achieved.   
a) Listening in view of getting informed represents a highly frequently used modality encountered in the 
most various situations, either in school environment, or the business environment, the sports world, etc. In all these 
contexts, a great period of time is conferred to listening for information, which, according to the way it is done, can 
have either positive effects, or, on the contrary, may generate dysfunctions.  
For example, whereas in the school environment, a defective listening may determine gap in the students 
training, with all the implied consequences, in the business area, the negative consequences may take shape in the 
loss of either important amounts of money, or opening markets, or a drastically decrease of the available working 
places. In order to avoid those inauspicious consequences, it is advisable, that listening in view of getting informed 
should aim at objectives of maximum relevance, which, once attained, confer even more efficiency to this modality. 
b) The critical listening is a modality highly similar with the one previously rendered, because it implies 
both the understanding of the main idea and the identification of the support material, and at the same time is 
different, by means of certain objectives which presuppose another way  of listener’s reporting to the received 
information. Qualitatively speaking, the critical listening may be situated above the one in view of information, and 
this may seem justified, as it includes the former’s entire elements and has some specific elements of its own, fact 
which leads to the question whether all the information received by the listener should not beneficent from such a 
technique, instead o the one implying the mere listening in view of pure information. The answer to this question is 
that, sometimes, the information received by the listener are so new and different from the ones he previously has, 
that they are difficult to evaluate.  Some of the objectives the listener should bear in mind in particular, when we 
refer to critical listening, and which would confer a bigger efficiency, are the following: 
a) establishing the speaker’s motives; 
b) manifesting certain doubts concerning the authenticity of the conveyed information; 
c) realizing a dissociation between facts and opinions; 
d) admitting the personal biases; 
e) evaluating the message. 
c) The emphatic or profound listening is a technique used for sharing the feelings with another person, a 
technique by which a person may prove his or her emphatic capacity and implicitly transpose himself or herself in 
the delicate or special situation of somebody else. For an emphatic listening unfolding under optimal circumstances, 
it is imposed to know the attitudes and behaviors with a considerable impact on the way it is accomplished and 
unfold, so that one should manifest preferably the behaviors in favor of and sustaining the emphatic listening, and 
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avoiding at the same time those which may be restrictive and less efficient. Consequently, in the case of emphatic 
listening as well, some attitudes are desirable and become productive during the process, whereas some, on the 
contrary, generate behaviors which influence it unfavorably, reducing presumably its efficiency. Out of the 
unfavorables attitudes the listener may have when this particular listening technique unfolds, the most frequent and 
yielding less positive effects are the following: 
a) negating the feelings(emotions) the listener has, and  may indicate either an emphatic incapacity of the 
listener which does not succeed to transpose himself in the  situation of another, or purely a deliberate ignorance of 
the problems the one confessing confronts with; 
b) evaluating the situation, an attitude by which the listener tries to get somebody else problem off his 
hands, and implicitly, refuse to get involved in its solving 
c) the philosophical reaction, implies invoking generalities related to the speaker`s issue which do not 
ultimately lead to its solving, because, as previously, the speaker’s problems and feelings are ignored or 
superficially treated. 
d) offering advice is an attitude by means of which the listener tries to offer concrete support to the speaker, 
for taking a decision related to the problem one confronts with.  
This attitude of the listener seems to be more productive compared to the ones mentioned before, as it 
implies a punctual support, yet, most times, it is indicated that the person having problems should not take advice 
regarding their solution, yet try to find solutions on his own for their efficient resolution. 
e) defending (or finding circumstances for) the person who generated or produced the speaker’s problems 
is an extremely unproductive method, as, thus one proves not only lack of sensitivity or receptivity to the speaker’s 
feelings, but also lack of loyalty. 
f) expressing pity, or compassion towards the speaker and his problems, which can be beneficial within 
certain limits, as it denotes a certain identification with the other`s problems, yet it may also have negative effects, in 
case the compassion is underlined, as the speaker would hardly find solutions for overcoming the situation he is in. 
This may be explained by the fact that the speaker would think the situation he is in is almost unsolvable, because of 
the huge compassion he receives.  
g) asking the speaker questions related to the causes which may have generated his problem, in order to see 
if the feelings are based on reality and to establish the connection between this variables.  
5. Conclusions 
Transcending the individual level, we may reveal, as mentioned before, the importance of communication at the 
group level, or the pertaining organization, respectively. At this level of analysis we may appreciate that the 
directions where the communication yields consequences are the following: 
- communication is involved in structuring and functioning of the groups, thus we may easily anticipate that 
many aspects which characterize and differentiate the groups will depend on a good communication, such as the 
cohesion degree, the promptness decision taking which influence the group’s life and his evolution in time, 
facilitating the perception processes and the mutual evaluation, solving the conflicts which bother the activity and 
may threaten the group structure, the way the members of the group cooperate.  
- an efficient vertical communication will facilitate creating right representations of the members of the 
organization regarding the objectives and priorities which the company promotes, and a good horizontal 
communication is meant to synchronize the efforts of all the departments so that the objectives would be attained in 
due time and with the planned resources. 
-  at  the  level  of  the  society  as  a  whole,  the  importance  of  communication  may  be  spotted  at  the  level  of  
multicultural cohabitation, or of different social layers. 
Listening behavior represents a rather complex psychological problem. It involves perceptual factors, social 
factors, motivational factors and intellectual factors. It also involves complex interrelationships between the listener, 
the speaker and the message. Listening does not take place in a vacuum. The listening behavior of an individual is a 
function of whom he listens to, what he listens to, why he listens, when he listens and so on.   
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